S-Series

Contact your dealer to learn more.
kpijci.com/dealer-locator
Phone: 800-766-9793

Built and supported with
care and precision by leading
experts in the industry.
Proven parts, proven
performance.

S-Series

In addition to OEM, the PDQ offering includes:

Cone Manganese

Quality

Availability

S-Series is an exclusive, extremely
competitively-priced brand of cone liners
and jaw dies from KPI-JCI and Astec
Mobile Screens that has been developed
as part of our commitment to producers
and their bottom lines. Designed by Astec
Industries foundry experts who specialize
in metallurgy and manufacturing
engineering, our S-Series line provides
producers with the highest quality of
parts that can only be found through
KPI-JCI and Astec Mobile Screens.

S-Series parts are stocked at the factory, allowing
for immediate availability in most cases. A flexible
bulk ordering program for container load shipments
is offered to help ensure on-site availability 24/7.
Producers should consult with their local dealer to
analyze their operation’s wear parts needs, plan
ahead and pre-order parts to eliminate unnecessary
downtime and save money.

Jaw Die Manganese
Cedarapids® Jaw Crushers
-- 1036
-- 2236
-- 1236
-- 2248
-- 1242
-- 2436
-- 1248
-- 2442
-- 1636
-- 2540
-- 1648
-- 2742
-- 1836
-- 3042
-- 2036
-- 3054
Pegson® Jaw Crushers
-- 1165
-- 1180

-- 3240
-- 3242
-- 3646
-- 3648
-- 3660
-- 4248
-- 5460

-- 400S

Blow Bars

Performance
Results proven through extensive testing
by customers in the field show S-Series
parts perform at least 16 percent better
than other leading, brand-name jaw and
cone manganese liners. Anyone who
desires a competitively-priced, high-quality
product that has the backing of an OEM,
not a third-party supplier, will benefit from
S-Series parts. We are confident in the
quality of our products, which is why we
guarantee all of our parts with a 6-month,
1,000-hour warranty.

Cedarapids® Cone Crushers
-- RC45
-- RC54II
-- MVP450
-- RC45II
-- MVP280
-- MVP550
-- RC54
-- MVP380

Cedarapids® Single Impeller Impact Breakers
-- 4336
-- 4340
-- 6360
-- 4338
-- 5348
Cedarapids® Double Impeller Impact Breakers
-- 3645H
-- 4350
-- 3645
-- 5360
Cedarapids® Horizontal Shaft Impactors
-- 5048
Andreas
-- 5064

-- 1516
Nothing in this advertisement should be taken as a claim that Kolberg-Pioneer, Inc.,
Johnson Crushers International, Inc. or Astec Mobile Screens (KPI-JCI-AMS) are affiliated
with, sponsored by or licensed by Terex Corporation and Cedarapids, Inc., manufacturers
of, CEDARAPIDS® and PEGSON® products. CEDARAPIDS® is a trademark of Terex USA,
LLC and/or Terex Corporation and PEGSON® is a trademark of Terex GB, LLC of Northern
Ireland. Other names or designations for items of equipment described herein or offered
for sale under our S-Series product line may be considered to be trademarks of the
manufacturers of such products.

Hammer Tips
Cedarapids® Hammermills
-- 2033
-- 4033
-- 3033
-- 5040
*Line is expanding daily.

